Rain reigned over all
Or
Another Day When Scotty Did Not Win!!
By Dennis Fuller 06-02-2011

Last Saturday saw a day when only the hardy and waterproofed even tried to play golf at
Emerald Golf Club. The 180ml of rain overnight at the course made things just a tad
damp. The event was for the Wayne Degering VGL medal.
But this did not stop a dauntless David Downpour (12) as he strode to a triumphant win
with a nett score of 68 to stand tall under his umbrella, looking like a recently diving
cormorant.
Second on the day was Graham Soggypants (12) who seemed to think that his floating
golf balls were not exactly cheating but merely a creative manoeuvre to outwit his
opponents. His nett 70 was a fine, if not slightly dodgy result.
Others to greet the judges in a dripping condition were Con Summerrain (12) on 71, Ben
De Luge (12) on 73 followed in by Travis Flood (12) on 74.
It had to be noted that there seemed to be some similarity in the handicaps of these
players and I am not entirely sure whether it was there handicaps or their penetrometer
reading.
Nearest the pins were won by Johnathon Creek on the 4th, Ian Rivers on the 7th, Graeme
Cascade the 12th, Jeff Marsh on the 13th and Ken Le Drenche picked up the sodden loot
for winning the prop pin on the 18th.
The ladies comp was won by Lyn Torrent with nett 75. She also won the wet t-shirt
competition as well to round out a good day for here.
Next Saturday is the first day of the three round Maurie Murphy Summer Cup and there
is a hope that the weather will look a little more like summer and a little less like the
Yarra River. This cup is named in memory of Maurie Murphy, who was the cornerstone
of the club for many years and our most revered Life Member.

